education, Healthcare, Therapy
and mentoring for Young
Women in need

was hot,
Hot Havana Nights hot, hot!
It was a really HOT night for Pathways to Independence as the
Friends of Pathways produced
their most successful fundraiser
ever! muchas gracias to all of
you generous supporters who
helped us raise a record-breaking
$550,000 at Hot Havana nights
in the Park!

The more than 500 guests ate delicious food from
over 30 of the ﬁnest restaurants in Long Beach
and the surrounding area. cuba Libres, ﬁne
wines, and crafted beers from Belmont Brewing
company got the party started, while guests enjoyed an impressive array of silent auction items
donated by local businesses. Live auction highlights included a French Laundry napa package
complete with a private plane, a beautiful diamond pendant with matching earrings, catered
dinner parties in private homes, Stunning custom

homes in costa rica, montana and catalina and a
grand Prix weekend with a pace car ride!
The mis Hermanos Sextet from cal State Long
Beach set the tone for the evening as salsa and
Latin dancing lessons by corey eiland (Atomic Ballroom) ruled the dance ﬂoor. guests and volunteers
alike had a wonderful time in old Havana raising
money for Pathways to Independence! Save the
date for next year’s event, Saturday, October 1,
2016 come and celebrate Friends of Pathways 20th
& Pathways to Independence’s 25th anniversaries!
Pathways to Independence is extremely grateful for
the generosity of the
Park estates neighbors
as well as the extended
“Pathways to
Long Beach commuIndependence is
nity, and the Friends of
Pathways volunteers.
extremely grateful
Fund developer, Lisa
for the generosity
mais said “Our Friends
of the Park estates
of Pathways committee
neighbors as well as is so passionate about
Pathways; their efforts
the extended Long
continue to impress me
Beach community” as each year we have

better quality auction items, stronger commitments
from our sponsors, more impressive food from our
local restaurants, and we raise more money at our
highly entertaining fundraiser”.
We would also like to thank our presenting sponsor, Farmers and merchants Bank for embracing
our mission and for their ongoing generosity in
supporting us.
Thanks again to all of the guests, donors, auction
participants and sponsors who contributed their
money, and services towards our cause. Thanks especially to all of the Friends of Pathways for giving
their time and energy towards making Hot Havana
nights our best fundraiser ever!

SAVe
THe
dATe

next Year’s event:

Saturday
October 1, 2016

Our lucky winners of the Opportunity drawing are:

First Prize Second Prize
Anna Platt

a $4,000
dream vacation!

Tom Houlihan
an Apple watch,
and an IPad Air!

Third Prize

Sharon dickson

$500 gift certiﬁcate
to South coast Plaza!

We Are grATeFUL TO THe FOLLOWIng SPOnSOrS:
PreSenTIng
SPOnSOr

California’s Strongest, since 1907.

dIAmOnd

christie Peck
Frank & Lisa chapman
glen & debbie Bickerstaff
diane Spiegel-Pickard
In memory of evelyn Flam
mcmillen Family Foundation
mike & diane Jensen
Peter & candy marshall
ruth Peck
US Bank

BrOnze

Al & Tamara rabil
Amy Amira
Andy & Portia cohen
Barry & Betty Binder
Bel Air Investment Advisors
Bill mais
Bruce & nancy newberg Fund
chris & Lisa mais
dan & carol mcAllister
dennis & Linda Sackett
excel Property mgt. Services, Inc.
ganahl Lumber co.
gary & dawna deLong
growing Healthy Together,
A Pediatric clinic
Jill grey

gOLd

Banc of california
e.m. Transportation, Inc.
gayle Wright and Family
gB remanufacturing, Inc.
& The Kitching Family
Kinsbursky Brothers Inc.
KWA ministries
rick and Kathy Kaplan
Trench Shoring company
and The malloy Family
Toyota – TABc Inc.

Katie Larson, realtor
Kiwanis club of Tustin
Lenny moreira
Long Beach Yacht Sales
michael & Kathleen Pitts
mr. & mrs. Frank Brannen
national charity League
Peggy dawson, PTI Volunteer
Performance Plus Tire
robert & noreen curry
Sandra r. Young
Steve & Ann collins
Store n Save –
The Hooper Family
Supervisor don Knabe
The murchison Family

UnderWrITerS
All coast escrow
cI Solutions

Karen Wall garrison
Live event Painter
Kerri zane enterprises

corey eiland

Leslie and mark Turpin

diane Spiegel-Pickard

Linda mcdonald

enchanted Florist

Louella Hundt

Frieda’s Inc.

minuteman Press Long Beach

Flynn Investments

Orchard Photography & Video

george & collette Anderson

Platt Security

glenn daly, rPm mortgage

Primal Alchemy catering

J. christopher Launi Photography

Sheryl Overcast

Jeff Busse Photography

Sysco corporation

mAnY THAnKS
grAcIOUSLY LeT US USe THeIr
STreeT And neIgHBOrHOOd:

cmm LLP
epsilon
Howard cdm
Jerry & Jean green
mcnicholas & mcnicholas, LLP
OcAP Supply, Inc.
The U group of J.P.
morgan Securities
Vickey Barron

cOPPer

Barbara Jones
coldwell Banker
coastal Alliance
community Bank
comprehensive dermatology
of Long Beach
cover me green rooﬁng
donald & maria Loughery
eddie Kesky general contractor
elliott Brunner
eric Keller – Kelty co.
erich Josephs
gelson’s markets
greg & nancy meidel
James & Ingrid Stern

John and Lori giacomini
Julia gowin, Attorney at Law
Kevin & Louella Hundt
Laserﬁche
marti Brown
michael & diane Stephens
Patrick & Barbara mahoney
Pettigrew construction, Inc
Susan zolla
Terri chapman
The Handtmann Foundation
Weddle Autobody
William & Susan Weintraub

reSTAUrAnT dOnOrS

coca-cola company

TO THe HOmeOWnerS WHO SO

SILVer

martin & cynthia Howard
marcia & Bill Sharﬁn
cathie & doug richie
dave mcnaney

Baja Sonora
Spaghettini
La Strada
Picarellis
Phil Trani’s
gladstones
Primal Alchemy catering
The Sky room
Walt’s Wharf
Yucatan grill
Simmzy’s
Urban Table
russo’s
mahé
The Boathouse On The Bay

michael’s On naples
eJ malloys
O’malley’s On main
Hof’s Hut
Panxa cocina
rossmoor Pastries
Working class Kitchen
Legends
Label Your coffee
James republic
Belmont Brewing company
The Attic
crooked duck
Bundts On melrose
corner Bakery

Sandi & Larry Lewis
Amanda & Jon Hall
Jean & Jerry green
rosanne carbajal & dave Foltz

dottie reiner
gayle Wright
Yvette & dr. Ben Stepanoff

{ Excerpts from the blog }

cOUrAge FOr cHAnge
How do I encompass a life—mind,
body, spirit and attitude-changing
experience into 1-2 paragraphs? I
don’t know, but here’s my truth.
I’ve been a part of Pathways for ﬁve months now. I
am three years and eight months sober. Heroin, alcohol, and the streets were my master. Self-love
was far from my existence for many years.
Thoughts of suicide were always on my mind—
many attempts were made but god didn’t let me
go. I hid my shame and fear behind my needle; my
shame of abuse by men, of myself, and of my fear
of the world.
Upon entering into Pathways I was lost in sobriety,
but in an abusive relationship again. I felt as if my
purpose in life was so much more. I struggled with

“Words cannot possibly express
my gratitude for a chance at a new
life with Pathways, so I will have to
show it in my actions...”
working full time. I felt like I had no time, energy, or
money to support myself. It felt as if I was stuck
again, only this time sober and slipping into a deep
depression. I thought I would ﬁnally give myself a
chance and write down my story.
When I got accepted into Pathways I had no idea
what was ahead. This is a beautiful team of people
who have shown more love and support and patience than I have ever encountered. They have
given me tool after tool and resource after resource

to take care of myself. I am actually proud of the
strong, independent young woman I am becoming. Life is precious, as am I. I wouldn’t be able to
say and believe these things if it weren’t for all the
support I have gained through Pathways. my sponsor, dave, my mentor, deanna, and my therapist—I
owe them not just my life but a life well-lived, making healthy decisions while being happy. Words
cannot possibly express my gratitude for a chance
at a new life with Pathways, so I will have to show it
in my actions by going to school and applying myself the best I can. To be able to go to bed and
wake up and not want to kill myself, but to feel safe
and protected and accomplished, is a feeling I can
never repay. I am currently going to Occ, working
on my AS degree. I’m not entirely sure what my
major is going to be, but I would love to help people one day.
I’ll leave you with the mantra my sponsor gave me:
“I love and approve of myself, and I trust the
process of life.”

{ Excerpts from the blog }

Check out our
new website and blog!
visit us at
www.PathwaystoIndependence.org

STePPIng OUTSIde OF
YOUr cOmFOrT zOne
…And TrYIng
SOmeTHIng neW
cAn Be TerrIFYIng.
Before I became a client of Pathways, I was fearful
of trying new things. I would often think of all the
things that I wished I could do but knew I could
not, or would not be able to. After being in Pathways for over two years, I have learned so much
through my studies, and through counseling.
Today I am a much stronger and smarter person.
I still get scared sometimes, but now I feel like I can
do anything that I put my mind to. All I have to do
is show up and try my best. In the words of
muhammad Ali, “even the greatest was once a beginner. don’t be afraid to take that ﬁrst step.” I am
so grateful to Pathways for this incredible gift.

ABOUT PATHWAYS
Since its inception in 1991, over 325 young
women have participated in the Pathways to
Independence program. Pathways is
appreciative of its personal, corporate and
service organization sponsors, as well as the
health care providers who donate their services
without charge to improve the quality of
life Pathways clients.
Through your donations to Pathways, our clients
learn independence, and futures are changed
for the better. Thank you for your consideration
in contributing to Pathways.

For more information about
Pathways to Independence,
please call 562.493.9048 or visit
PathwaystoIndependence.org

Pathways

nOn-PrOFIT Org.
U.S. POSTAge PAId
LOS ALAmITOS, cA

to independence ™

PermIT nO. 143

P.O. Box 43,
Los Alamitos, cA 90720

reTUrn SerVIce reQUeSTed

562.493.9048
PathwaystoIndependence.org

BOArd memBerS

Jeff Barke m.d.
Kitty Barlow
Larry Beaver
david Bishop
John Bishop
Seana cormack
Aileen cruz
Peggy dawson
Sharon dickson, LcSW
Wil drouin
Lisa Fluke
Suzy gowin
erin grasmeyer, m.A., mFT
nikki Harris, m.A., LmFT
denise Hendler
diana Hill
carol mcAllister
Angelica Sanchez
Patsi Wagner
Pathways Graduates

This Holiday Season (and always!) let your gifts
to your loved ones also beneﬁt Pathways
to Independence! Amazon will now donate
0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases
when you shop at

Simply do your shopping
via smile.amazon.com

click on:
choose:
Type in:
Select:

Your Account
change charity
Pathways to Independence
The choice that includes
Los Alamitos, 1994

Thank you so much for
your support!!!

